Fraser Avenue Regeneration – Education & Schools Initiative
Logo Competition
We recently asked Inverkeithing Primary School to help us come up with a logo for Fraser Avenue
Regeneration Project.
The whole school participated in the project and we received such good designs that it was a difficult
task to choose the winner.
We asked the Fraser Avenue Project Implementation Board to help us make the final decision. This
included:


Kingdom’s Chief Executive, Bill Banks



Councillor Alice McGarry and



Lynn Hoey, Shirley Melville, Alan J Russell and Jan Halley all from Fife Council

After much deliberation the Board agreed to award 1st and 2nd places from 2 categories (P1-4 and P5-7)
as well as Certificates of Commendation for 3 more entries. The winners were as follows:


P1-4

Winning – Hannah Scott

Runner Up – Matthew Cherry



P5-7

Winning – Spencer Howes

Runner Up – Annabelle Sung



Certificates of Commendation to Jess Bowen, Jenna Hamilton and Lucy Delaney

The group decided to award gift vouchers to the winners with the 1st place winners receiving £20 and
the runners up £10.

Winner of the P5 – 7 category
designed by Spencer Howes

Winner of the P1 – 4 category
designed by Hannah Scott

The selection panel were impressed by how well the designs worked as a logo as well as the quality of
the drawings. We hope to use the logos throughout the project including in the regular newsletters and
on our website.

The Logo Competition is the first of a series of projects that we hope to arrange with the school. As part
of the Regeneration Project a number of community projects will be progressed that bring added value
to the building work. These projects will cover a number of areas including:
 Employability and Skills
 Community projects including health & wellbeing, capacity building
 Environmental and sustainability improvements
 Education initiatives
 Community art

Some of the other fantastic designs included:

